T H E P OW E R O F O N E

Your one source for all mission critical technology system needs

As the largest privately held systems
integrator in New England, we provide
complete integration solutions including:
•
•
•
•

design-build
installation
training
technical support and service.

From integration with an existing network
to the design and installation of a fully
independent system, clients rely on
SIGNET’s comprehensive technology
systems expertise in the areas of:

Communications
Custom-designed products and services
consistently improve our clients’
communications with their customers,
employees, suppliers, vendors and
satellite offices.
• Telecommunications
• School Telecom/Master Clock
• Public Address/Paging
• Specialty Infrastructure Network Cabling

Healthcare Communications

Service

State-of-the-art technology solutions improve
patient safety and employee satisfaction,
and shorten staff response time.

Personalized and responsive approaches
maintain the highest levels of complex
systems’ uptime while ensuring all local
codes and regulations are met.

• Nurse Call/Workflow
• RTLS Applications
• Wireless Staff Duress
• Wireless GPS Clock Systems
• Wireless Mobility/Telephony
• Systems Integration Software

Audio Visual
Project planning and execution strategies
drastically reduce infrastructure costs
while ensuring client needs are met.
• Comprehensive System Design &
Integration
• Installation
• Control System Programming
• User Training
• Digital Signage
• Wayfinding

Integrated Security

Wireless Connectivity

Cost-effective technology solutions—from
the simplest to the most sophisticated—
address security challenges while
minimizing and controlling nuisance.

Wireless system solutions provide reliable
and cost-effective alternatives for any
information-intensive application.

• Access Control
• Video Surveillance
• Intrusion Detection

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preventative Maintenance
24/7/365 Response
Software Maintenance Programs
Critical Component Stocking
Equipment Repair and Replacement
Ongoing User Training
Remote Monitoring via SIGNET Remote
Smart

Remote Monitoring
Remote technology device, system and
server monitoring via SIGNET Remote
Smart services ensures consistent
operability by detecting and quickly
resolving anomalies.
• Remote Response Services
– Incident Management
– Specific Device Support
• Proactive Monitoring Services
– Monitoring
– Reporting
– Incident Management
– Specific Device Support

Point-to-point Microwave
Point-to-multipoint
Video Surveillance
Path Consulting Services
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T H E P OW E R O F O N E

Founded in 1974, more hospitals, municipalities, government agencies, universities and
businesses trust their technology systems to SIGNET than any other technology provider
in New England. Our strategic supplier relationships combined with our in-depth product
knowledge enables us to deliver customized solutions at a cost savings to our clients.
• Personalized, responsive service
• Customized engineering solutions
• In-depth technology product knowledge
• Security-cleared, product-certified technicians

Who is SIGNET?
Founded in 1974, SIGNET Electronic Systems Inc. (SIGNET) has grown from a one-person installation services contractor to a 160-person complete
technology solutions provider. From design, engineering and installation of a fully independent critical technology system to remote monitoring
services, SIGNET delivers comprehensive technology expertise in the areas of communications, security, healthcare communications, audio visual,
wireless connectivity, mission critical technologies program management and service. SIGNET Remote Smart is a next generation network operations
center (NOC) located at SIGNET’s Norwell, Massachusetts, headquarters. SIGNET is one of a select few ISO 9001-certified technology solution
providers with a dedicated network operations center committed to mission critical solutions.
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